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• Wheeler / Rogers – March 2001

• Sam Denny – March 2002  & 2004

• Ken Harris – March 2005

• Stevens brothers – March 2006

• Roy Conklin – March 2007

• Frank Coombs – March 2008

Previous spring presentations 

involved 1 (or 2) major carver(s):



• We have covered the best known, most 

prolific area carvers, and most have been well 

documented in various books and articles.

• I‟m not aware of any new information about 

them that needs to be covered.

• There are many lesser known, poorly 

documented carvers.  They carved some 

excellent decoys, and sometimes carved 

decoys that can be confused with others.

• Information on the older carvers is scattered.



• We are trying to re-energize TIDCA, and 

want to get as many people involved as 

possible.

• Choose five area carvers or families.  Intent 

was to begin collecting information.

- George D. Oliver

- Frank L. Clark

- Lawrence “Dodie” Jones

- William E. Burtch

- Dingman family



George D. Oliver

1840 – 1924

Watertown, NY



2002 Clayton Show

Body:  10 3/4 x 5 x 2

Rig mate - Decoys of the Atlantic Flyway

Nicely carved head

Hinged Wire



Beveled bottom

No visible head attachment

Hinged wire – 3 or 4 decoys on a frame



2-piece eye“Incarved” bill

Carving at

corner of 

mouth





• Made about 1900 by George D. Oliver, 

architect and ardent duck  hunter from

Watertown, NY. 

• Oliver died in 1924 at age 83.

• Given to Mr. Becker, farmer on Point

Peninsula in 1915.   Oliver was 74.

• Mr. Becker said the decoys had been used

many years before they were given to him.

According to Dr. Starr:



2 nearly identical broadbills by George 

Oliver (rig mates) were sold at auction:

• Henry, August 1983, lot 209

• Harmon, July 2000, lot 317

At least 3, possibly 4,  Oliver broadbill 

decoys  of this style are known to exist.



Decoy Collector‟s Guide

– 1968 Annual, article

by Hal Evans, p. 38

Sold at Guyette Auction

Nov, 2005;  lot 229



4 Oliver decoys

- 3 different styles

1

2

3

Glass eyes, bill 

carving, bottom plugs



Style 1

• Cut-out for winding device – line guides

• Beveled bottom edge



Style 2 • Incarved bill

• Nub under bill tip

• Jowls, mandibles



• Evidence of a winding device

• Beveled bottom

Style 2



Rig mate to style 2 

decoy which still 

has line winding 

device.



Style 3

• Hollow 2-piece body

• Line groove in 2nd piece



Groove for anchor line

Carving under bill

Style 3



Style 3



• Began by checking information at the library 

of the Watertown Daily Times (WDT).

• Oliver‟s obituary indicated he was a cabinet 

maker and well known inventor. He was about 

75 when he died Thursday, January 3, 1924, 

and he was living alone, “since the death of his 

wife some time ago.”

• Brookside Cemetery records showed Oliver 

was born in 1840, confirming he lived to 83, 

and listed a Sarah E. (Rooney) Oliver buried 

there.



• Next consulted the Watertown Directories, 

which did confirm he had been an architect.

• He first appeared in the 1876 directory, 

listed as a carpenter. First listing as an 

architect was the 1900 directory.  The last time 

he was included in the directories (1924) he 

was listed as a machinist.

• WDT article dated April 5, 1893 announced 

plans for the Burdick building, a brick 5-story 

structure.  Stated architect George Oliver drew 

the plans and will supervise the construction. 



• Watertown Re-Union article dated March 4, 

1905, stated George Oliver married Sarah E. 

Rooney on February 20.  Noted she operated 

a millinery store, and that he was a well 

known contractor and builder.

• Sarah was 20 years younger than George, 

but tragically she died July 1912 .

• No children are ever mentioned.

• George was mentioned in WDT news notes 

April and Sept. 1890 in connection with 

shooting events at the Southside Gun Club.



• He was also mentioned in connection with 

the Watertown Chess Club, formed about 

1900 with 8 members.

• Found no connections between Oliver and 

Elon Brown (Fox Island Club), although 

logically they could have known each other.

• WDT obituary noted he maintained a wood 

working shop in which he made “decoy 

ducks”, furniture, patterns and other things of 

wood.  “He was an expert craftsman.”

• Estate largely left to a brother and niece.



George Oliver wish list:

1. Photograph(s) of George Oliver.

2. More decoys – different styles and species.

3. More family history including George‟s 

parents, and his brother Thomas and 

Thomas‟ family.

4. Specifics: date of birth, middle name.

5. Establish an actual connection between 

Elon Brown, or the Fox Island Club, and 

George Oliver.



Frank L. Clark

1875 – 1958

Clayton, NY



Jan/Feb 1993

Decoys of:

• Sam Denny

• “Pseudo-Denny”

• Unblocked style



“Pseudo-Denny” broadbill

• Many of these decoys were painted by other carvers:

Sam Denny, Chauncey Wheeler

• Pronounce ridges, chine lines



“Pseudo-Denny” redhead

• Chine line

• Bill carving: outcarved, diagonal mandible, nail



“Pseudo-Denny”

broadbill

Head piece has a wide,

flaring base.



Plugs from a 

holding device

“Pseudo-Denny” Broadbill

Check







1. Decoys marked with Clark‟s name.

2. Norm Wagner provided preliminary info 

on Clark.

3. WDT article Jan. 16, 1957 from Larry 

Lunman:  “Noted North Country decoy 

makers about whom some information has 

already been obtained include: . . . the 

group who whittled their winters into 

decoys at the old W.D. Clark general store 

in Clayton.”

4. Grandson remembers him making decoys.



5.  Unfinished decoy head, marked Frank 

Clark,  from the estate of Gordon Bennett.

• outcarved bill

• flared neck base



Frank Clark wish list:

1. Pictures of Frank Clark.

2.  More decoys - additional species by 

Clark.

3.  Additional confirmation  that these 

decoys were carved by Frank Clark.



Lawrence

“Dodie” Jones

Alexandria Bay, NY



Pictured on page 128, The Art 

of the Decoy by Adele Earnest

Listed as by Lawrence Jones.  Hal Evans later 

attributed the decoy to Chauncey Wheeler.



Lawrence “Dodie” Jones black duck

Life-size decoy, painted eyes, streamlined body, 

long sweeping tail



Thin, tapering bill –

outcarved



Head narrows 

along top of head 

and back of neck



¾ inch diameter hole for head screw,

tapered bill, dog bone weight

No other plugs evident from a holding device



Checking the auction catalogs I found 5 

records for Dodie Jones  black ducks:

1. Bourne, March 1987, lot 45

2. Oliver, February 1988, lot 205

3. Oliver, November 1989, lot 431

4. Guyette, July 1995, lot 328

5. Collins, July 1999, lot 224 (turned head)

Nos. 2 and 3 were the exact  same decoy, and 

the same decoy pictured above and displayed 

here on the table.



• At least 3, probably 4, Dodie Jones black 

ducks are known to exist.

• Surprisingly, no other species by Jones 

have been identified.



Discovered very little information on Dodie 

Jones:

• He was reported to be a carpenter,  and 

probably worked at Camp Drum.

• Lived on the Lane near O‟Brien‟s Boat 

Livery in Alex Bay.

• Left the area in 1949 or 1950.

• Sampie Sutton and Bud Garlock were class 

mates of his son, Gareth Jones (class of 

1951), who may now live in Rochester area.



William Emery

“Will” Burtch

1881 – 1960

Alexandria Bay, NY



William Emery “Will” Burtch

• Born July 20, 1881 – died August 10, 1960 

(79 years old).

• Son of Willard S. and Marjorie Plunkett 

Burtch.

• Born on Sport Island where his father worked 

for the E.P. Wilbur family.

• Oldest of 6 boys: Robert (1883-1903), Harry 

(1886-1956), Elisha “Poley” (1892-1968), 

Chauncey (1895-1976), and Louis (1901-1901)



1. Marjorie

2. Willard

3. William

4. Robert

5. Harry

6. Elisha

7. Chauncey

1
2

3
4

5

67



•Will began sailing on the Great Lakes at age 14.

•Also sailed on ocean going vessels, eventually 

becoming a marine engineer.

•He was an engineer for the village of Alex Bay, 

and operated the water department until 1949.

•Will had a boat shop in Alex Bay, and became well 

known as a boat builder.  Reportedly he could build 

a skiff in about one week.  Worked for Hutchinson‟s 

during WWII, and for Leyare in Ogdensburg.

•Will‟s brothers Harry and Elisha were also boat 

builders.  Chauncey was a boat captain.



Will Burtch skiff:  made in late 

1930s – early 1940s, raffled by 

the Rotary Club.



Hangs in the show room at 

Garlock Lumber & Hardware 

in Alexandria  Bay



• Will married Grace Hartman January 12, 1904.

• Together they had 6 children; one son, George 

Burtch, was killed in WWII.

• Grace Hartman Burtch died December 1956.

• Will married Minnie Senecal Buell on September 

20, 1958.

Grandchildren of Will‟s brothers, who were 

interviewed, were unaware that Will Burtch 

carved decoys, but one of their aunts 

remembered that he did.



Will Burtch black duck

• outcarved bill

• inset tail piece



2 plugs

1 plug

weight outline



Will Burtch black ducks have been sold at 5 

auctions:

1. Collins, July 1999, lot 210

2. Guyette, July 2003, lot 230

3. Guyette, November 2004, lot 661

4. Blanchard, August 2005, lot 13

5. Copley, July 2009, lot 180

Nos. 1 & 2, and 3 & 4, may be the same 

decoys.   At least 6 Burtch black ducks are 

known to exist.



Will Burtch goldeneye



• Plug from holding device

• “Round” ballast weight

• Green paint on bottom

Will Burtch goldeneye



• outcarved bill

• head profile similar

to black duck



Will Burtch broadbill - repainted



Will Burtch broadbill

• Plug from holding device

• “Round” ballast weight

• Green paint originally on bottom



• outcarved bill

• similar head profile



• Initials WEB

• Square cut under tail (like Blevins)

• Differences from known Burtch decoys

Burtch family has one of these decoys



WEB decoy

Flat crown ends in a point 

on back of neck.



2nd WEB decoy



Decoys for sale on Russ Goldberger‟s webpage



flat crown ends in a point 

on the back of the neck
(photo from Frank & Frank, 

March 2005, lot 341)

• had round ballast

weights

• no plugs from

holding device



Possibly the work of Phillip Burtch, 

grandson of Elisha Burtch



Burtch wish list:

1.  Establish the maker of the WEB decoys.

2.  Better photos of Will Burtch.

3.  Locate more decoys by Will; different 

species and styles.

4.  Research into decoys and carvings by 

other members of the Burtch family; 

especially Phillip Burtch.



Dingman family

Alexandria Bay, NY



• Lots of Dingman‟s, and lots of 

decoys attributed to them.

• Virtually no information on them in 

any of the books or magazines.

• Began by researching Dingman 

family genealogy.



1st on the River was Jerred Dingman, 

born about 1819; married about 1841.

• He was a carpenter at Lee Center, NY. 

(near Rome)

• Purchased 50 acres above Goose Bay 

in 1845; cleared 1st lot and a road to it.

• Employed as a carpenter by many 

island owners, including George Boldt.

• Had 7 children, 1st was John H. 



John H. Dingman

• born Nov. 4, 1843 at Lee Center

• Captain of 1st steam yacht in the area

• In a WDT article 11/23/1930 he was 

87, and still operating his sight-seeing 

launch (John D.)

• Had 10 surviving children (13 total), 

including Robert Eugene Dingman and 

John Edward Dingman



Robert Eugene “Bob” Dingman:

• Born July 16, 1866 – died December 13, 

1940.

• Married Dorothy Gladd May, 1888.

• Fishing guide and boat captain.

• Middle person in famous photo with John 

Fuller and Chauncey Wheeler

• Gareth Service in a Feb. 14, 1967 article, 

said he was Wheeler‟s whittling crony.  

Incorrectly listed his name as Robert S.



Bob Dingman continued:

• Obituary stated he made a hobby of hand 

carving and fine carpentry.

• Mrs. Tousant said he never carved a 

decoy, but carved miniatures - small animals 

and song birds.  He made plaques for 

Wheeler‟s flying decoratives.

• Evans and Ash claimed he made use of 

Wheeler‟s patterns and made decoys in the 

winter.  Ash cited his nephew, Ted Dingman.



(John) Edward “Punkins” Dingman:

• Known by Edward, Ed, or Punkins.

• Born February 2, 1872 – died October 17, 

1957.

• Lived on Holland Street next door to 

Wheeler‟s.

• Fishing guide (50 years), and caretaker on 

Cherry Island (owned by operators of the 

Abraham and Straus Dept. Stores).

• Married to Nellie Beebe.



Punkins Dingman continued:

• His grandson, Robert C. “Bud” Dingman, 

remembers Punkins making decoys, but was 

uncertain which species.  Thought some 

might have been black ducks (?).

• For many years, long-neck mergansers, 

with carved wooden crests along the top and 

back of the head, have been consistently 

attributed to Ed Dingman.



Ed Dingman merganser

• top of crest damaged

• at least 6 known

• 1 sold at auction: Guyette,

April 1995, lot 133 



Ed Dingman merganser

• cork plug in head screw hole; no other bottom

plugs evident. 



Black duck attributed 

to Dingman - repainted

• no mandible line on bill

• shallow eye groove



• shallow eye groove

plug in hole for head screw, 

but none from a holding device



Hen goldeneye attributed to

Dingman – chip missing from 

under bill

Current owner was told by his father, in the mid 

1950s, that this was a Dingman decoy.



• broader tail

• flattened rump area

• Small plug from

a holding block



Goldeneye attributed to 

Bob Dingman; Guyette,

Nov. 2005, lot 228.



Goldeneyes (1 drake, 3 hens) by this same 

carver were sold in four other auctions, all 

attributed to Ed Dingman:

• Julia, Sept. 1986, lot 343 – drake

• Julia, April 1989, lot 204

• Oliver, July 1990, lot 75

• Guyette, Nov. 1993, lot 823 – same decoy 

as the previous auction 

All of these decoys are the work of Ernie 

Miller , Brockville, ON  (Decoys TI, p. 130)



„Dingman‟ type

• Typical Alex Bay decoys, both solid and hollow 

(hollowed from below with inset bottom board).

• Many have sharply pointed tails and schooner 

bows.

• Often with Wheeler type plugs on the bottom 

from a holding device, and spoon weights.

• Variable head carving: many broadbills and 

redheads have wider bills with grooves below.  

Bills separated by carved line, but peak is not 

carved out (notched).  Some have nail delineated at 

bill tip with a carved line.



„Dingman‟ type continued:

• Wheeler type paint, and some appear to have 

been painted by Wheeler.

• Most have been attributed to Wheeler or Denny, 

which they aren‟t, or by one of the Dingman‟s.

• The designation, „Dingman‟ type, is strictly my 

own creation.  No proof at a Dingman made any 

of them.

• A fairly large group of decoys:  about 3 dozen 

sold at auctions, more than a dozen in local 

collections.



„Dingman‟ type solid body broadbills

Drake painted by Chauncey Wheeler

• schooner bows

• pointed tails



Wheeler style plugs from holding device

Outline from a spoon weight



Full length grooves on 

bottom side of the bill

Bill outlined with a 

groove, peak is not 

carved (notched), nail 

delineated with a 

groove.









Grooves  under forward 

half of the bill.

No grooves



X-ray of a hollow 

„Dingman‟ type decoy





Dingman family wish list:

1.  Confirm which Dingman carved decoys, 

and what styles of decoys each carved.

2.  Establish the maker of the „Dingman‟ 

type decoys.

3.  Photographs of the Dingman decoy 

carvers.

4.  Obtain more family history.



Lesser Known Carvers

of the

Thousands Islands

To Be Continued



Looking for more information on any St. 

Lawrence River decoy carver.  Especially 

interested in obtaining photographs of the 

carvers, and their friends and family.  

Pictures showing them carving or 

displaying their decoys, or hunting with 

them, are most desirable.



Contact:

Tom Eckert

PO Box 43

Cape Vincent, NY  13618

315-654-2902

teckert@twcny.rr.com (just a word of 

warning;  I don‟t check my e-mail every day)

mailto:teckert@twcny.rr.com

